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President’s Message

Are We Good Neighbors? Academic Duty and Service Obligations
Michael A. Olivas, University of Houston Law Center, AALS President

My wife ad I recetly chaged our life together radically, by 
movig from our suburba Housto four bedroom home to a two 
bedroom loft apartmet ear the UH Law Ceter. Earlier this week, 
I set a ew lad-speed, o-Olympic-Year record of 3 miutes ad 
20 secods, walkig from the 8th floor of the Calhou Lofts to my 
UHLC office. Whereas we had defied our eighborly life by how 
we kept the law, whether we were i compliace with the eighbor-
hood associatio requiremets for house maiteace, ad how we 
watched each other’s property whe o vacatio or away—today our 
eighborly cocer is how to maitai a secure facility i a urba 
area, watchig who comes ad goes i the locked buildig, ad keep-
ig the music dow with shared walls. This move from the more 
idepedet sigle home dwellig orm to the shared collective 
orm is oe I first ecoutered whe I moved i the 1960’s to my first 
dormitory, as a high school semiaria i Sata Fe, New Mexico. I 
a sese, as the oldest of te childre, my family life has always bee a 
collective eterprise, as was that of my wife, who is the oldest daughter 
of te childre as well.

Beig a good eighbor is highly cotextual ad 
idividualistic, ad may of us struggle with this 
Robert Frost-paradox of feces ad walls makig us 
good eighbors, ot deizes of gated commuities. I 
kow that whe I size up potetial colleagues i hirig 
meetigs, I assume the basic merit badges of academic 
ad professioal accomplishmets, but I also place 
weight upo citizeship, whether a perso will likely 
be a good colleague ad cotributor to the overall 
eterprise. 

By this, I do ot mea the “collegiality” criterio 
that has bee used to puish faculty for their views, 
as has happeed, where courts assessed the extet to 
which the use of such a metric is discrimiatory ad 
ufair.1 The AAUP, for example, discourages the use 
of collegiality as a separate ad idepedet measure:

“Relatively little is to be gaied by establishig colle-
giality as a separate criterio of assessmet. A fuda-
metal absece of collegiality will o doubt maifest 
itself i the dimesios of teachig, scholarship, or, 
most probably, service, though here we would add that 
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we all kow colleagues whose distictive cotributio to their istitutio or 
their professio may ot lie so much i service as i teachig ad research. 
Professioal miscoduct or malfeasace should costitute a idepedetly 
relevat matter for faculty evaluatio. So, too, should efforts to obstruct 
the ability of colleagues to carry out their ormal fuctios, to egage i 
persoal attacks, or to violate ethical stadards. The elevatio of collegiality 
ito a separate ad discrete stadard is ot oly icosistet with the log-
term vigor ad health of academic istitutios ad dagerous to academic 
freedom, it is also uecessary.2 “

Ad I ackowledge that the lie betwee beig a law professor who is a 
good colleague ad oe who is a schook is ofte blurred ad very persoal. 
The AAUP otes this as well: “Criticism ad oppositio do ot ecessarily 
coflict with collegiality. Gadflies, critics of istitutioal practices or col-
legial orms, eve the occasioal malcotet, have all bee kow to play 
a ivaluable ad costructive role i the life of academic departmets ad 
istitutios. They have sometimes proved collegial i the deepest ad truest 
sese.”3 I crige whe I recall some of the fights I have picked over my 30 
years at UHLC, but I would probably ru after ad chase some of the same 
fire trucks agai. I have caught my fair share of these trucks over the years. 
Rather, I wat to hire people who will cotribute to the overall health of the 
eterprise, ad who will leave the trail cleaer tha they foud it. If they 
have some evidece of voluteer activities, professioal cotributios, or 
persoal participatio i a orgaizatio, they are more likely to become a 
good colleague, with all the other traits oe wats i a fellow worker.

The issue I write about i this, my fial colum, is beig a good eighbor 
i our overall service ad professioal obligatios. Our Associatio has a 
very large umber of voluteers, most of whom give selflessly ad freely to 
improve the overall work of our eterprise. This year, I appoited almost 
a hudred such persos to committees, task forces, plaig groups, ad 
the may other bodies that carry out the daily work of the AALS. Oly a 
hadful of persos I called to service tured me dow, ad it was, i virtu-
ally all istaces, with their regret that a persoal circumstace or other 
professioal obligatio precluded them from acceptig my ivitatio. Some 
of these appoitmets were to quite time-cosumig tasks, especially the 
colleagues who accepted a positio o the Membership Review Committee. 
MRC is the James Brow of legal educatio, attractig the hardest-workig 
persos i a service capacity. But all of these resposibilities—advisig the 
AALS Executive Committee o govermet relatios, library issues, ad 
iteratioal programs, or puttig o a workshop i itellectual prop-
erty ad other importat topics—all  have their place i our system, ad we 
could ot fuctio without this group of workhorses who shoulder the load 
of plaig our activities ad advisig our members. I believe this to be a 
coveat with our collective selves, as part of good goverace.

Iroically, the ature of becomig a successful law professor is oe that 
combies talet, hard work, good fortue, ad self-motivatio, ad there 
are may whose fame or reputatio has bee hard wo through sheer idi-
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vidual achievemet. These colleagues have divied that 
the path forward or upward is through beig a success-
ful ad efficacious idepedet cotractor, ad so their 
career trajectories have bee carved out by idividual 
ad persoal accomplishmet. Others, havig eared 
teure ad security of positio, seek a more balaced 
career by udertakig the may forms of service that 
are available to legal educators ad lawyers: i the vari-
ous geeral ad specialized bar groups, i public office 
or appoitmets, i the professioal associatios ad 
leared societies that allow tribal iterests to flour-
ish, ad i the may “pipelie” programs that preset 
themselves ad allow us to repleish our raks. 

I his Jauary, 1997 AALS Presidetial Lecture, my 
predecessor ad fried Joh Sexto (NYU), wrote i 
“The Academic Callig: From Idepedet Cotractor 
to Commo Eterprise”:

“There is, I submit, a iterestig aalogy 
betwee the way most legal academics view them-
selves ad the way most law schools view them-
selves. Specifically, I believe that the domiat 
model that we employ to defie the relatioship of 
the 180 or so member schools i this Associatio 
is that each school is a idepedet cotractor. 
Rarely do we view our member schools as partici-
pats i a commo eterprise.”

What does that mea for us as a Associatio? We 
kow that the Associatio is legal educatio’s leared 
society. The word ‘leared’ describes our core fuc-
tio: educatio ad research. The word ‘society’ masks 
a lot. I other disciplies, the leared societies are 
collectios of idividual professors—to wit, they are 
aggregatios of idepedet cotractors. We are ot 
oly a society of professors but also a society of schools. 
This meas that we ca choose a idetity for ourselves 
across a spectrum of possible idetities.4 

I write to affirm these remarks, ad to issue a chal-
lege to all our members to become part of the solutio 
ad udertake service that does ot merely advace the 
specialized iterest of our ow research ad scholar-
ship, but that advaces the iterests of others, ad 
particularly those ot as fortuate as we have bee. 
Some faculty teach prelaw programs, coduct street 
law classes, raise scholarship fuds, lobby legislators, 
perform pro boo work, draft legislatio, testify before 

various legislative ad admiistrative bodies, ad write 
op-eds to ifluece importat public policy decisios. 
I am ot speakig here of takig o paid cliets as their 
cousel or cosultat, which is a perfectly appropriate 
activity, withi bouds ad istitutioal obligatios, 
but I cosider these part of the idepedet cotractor 
side of law professor lives. 

I have doe these, ad fid that they erich my 
teachig ad scholarship. But o oe will pay me for 
sittig with 17 prelaw sophomores last Saturday mor-
ig, rehearsig them for takig the LSAT ad advisig 
them about how to write admissios essays ad apply to 
law schools. These activities erich me beyod measure, 
eve if they have o specific resume value. Not oe of 
us arrived o our ow merits, but all have relied upo 
the kidess ad achievemets of others who ecour-
aged us, metored us, ad shaped us. It is our recip-
rocal obligatio to do uto others. I ivite colleagues 
to atted the Presidetial Sessio o public service 
activities o the Friday afteroo after the Aual 
Meetig luch, which will iclude Harold Koh (Yale), 
Nacy Rogers (Ohio State), ad Lida S. Greee 
(Wiscosi)—all colleagues who have udertake sig-
ificat public service.

I ed my term by askig all of us to give ourselves 
away, to at least oe upaid pro boo, o-legal educa-
tio activity each semester. This is a modest ad com-
pletely volutary task, but may of us teach i schools 
where our studets are required to udertake such work 
i much larger amouts (ad to pay for the privilege by 
virtue of tuitio). Every legal educator (ad there are 
over 6,000 of us) should commit to ivolve himself or 
herself i oe scholarship fud, oe evet to speak to 
schoolchildre, or oe similar obligatio each semes-
ter. Much has bee give to each of us, ad I believe that 
we all should give back, ad give freely. Doig so is the 
proverbial bread cast upo the waters.

The secod Mexica America lawyer ever to prac-
tice i Texas, Aloso S. Perales, wrote Are We Good 
Neighbors?,5 a 1948 book i which he outlied the may 
depredatios practiced i Jim Crow ad Jaime Crow 
Texas, post-WWII, where may Mexica America ad 
Africa Americas served i the military ad died for 
their coutry, or survived ad retured to a Uited 
States that did ot accord them the basic civil rights 
ad digity accorded white citizes. I Good Neighbors, 
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EndnotEs

1.  There is a remarkable umber of cases i this area, 
suggestig that teure reviews do ideed take ito 
accout collegiality. See, e.g., Mayberry v. Dees, 663 
F.2d 502, 517, 518-519 (4th Cir. 1981) (a “cadi-
date’s relatioship to other professors i the depart-
met’’ appropriate i teure review, icludig judg-
met whether faculty is `̀ the kid of perso with the 
requisite degree of collegiality’’); Staheli v. Uiversity 
of Mississippi, 854 F.2d 121 (5th Cir. 1988) (deial 
of teure may cosider whether actios costituted  
“divisive ifluece o the faculty’’); McGill v. Regets 
of Uiversity of Califoria, 52 Cal. Rptr. 2d 466, 472 
(Cal. Ct. App. 1996) (colleges may cosider `̀ perso’s 
ability ad willigess to work effectively with his or 
her colleagues’’ i persoel reviews). It should come 
as o surprise that there is a substatial legal literature 
o this pheomeo as well: Michael L. Seigel, O 
Collegiality, 54 J. Legal Educ. 406 (2004); Sumi Cho, 
“Uwise,” “Utimely,” ad “Extreme”: Redefiig 
Collegial Culture i the Workplace ad Revaluig the 
Role of Social Chage, 39 U.C. Davis L. Rev. 805 (2006); 
Michael L. Seigel & Kathi Mier-Rubio, Measurig 

the Value of Collegiality Amog Law Professors, 1 
Faulkner L. Rev. 257 (2010). 

2.  AAUP, O Collegiality as a Criterio for Faculty 
Evaluatio (1999), available at: http://www.aaup.org/
AAUP/pubsres/policydocs/cotets/collegiality.htm 

3.  Id.

4.  Joh Sexto, “The Academic Callig: From 
Idepedet Cotractor to Commo Eterprise,” 
( Jauary, 1997 AALS Presidetial Lecture), avail-
able at: http://www.aals.org/presidetsmessages/callig.
html

5.  The book, log out of prit ad uavailable, is 
cited i Lupe S. Salias, Gus Garcia ad Thurgood 
Marshall: Two Legal Giats Fightig for Justice, 28 
T. Marshall L Rev 145, 159-160 (2002-2003), ad will 
be reprited i 2012 by Arte Publico Press, followig 
a coferece o Perales. See http://www.law.uh.edu/
ihelg/Perales-Coferece.html. See also Michael A. 
Olivas, The “Trial of the Cetury” That Never Was: 
Staff Sgt. Macario Garcia, The Cogressioal Medal of 
Hoor, ad the Oasis Café, 83 Id. L. J. 1391 (2008).
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Crosscutting Programs to be Presented at AALS Annual Meeting
January 5-6, 2012
Washington, D.C.

The Crosscuttig Programs brig back ad build o a well-received feature of prior years’ Aual Meetigs, 
formerly called “Ope Source Programs.” Crosscuttig Programs feature a iovative approach to presetig 
legal topics ad ca also be iterdiscipliary. These programs attract a wide audiece of faculty teachig i multiple 
subjects, ad are creative i topic ad presetatio.  Proposals for Crosscuttig Programs were submitted by faculty 
at AALS member law schools ad were due April 15, 2011.  Three Crosscuttig Programs were selected from the 
proposals submitted for the 2012 Aual Meetig.  The date, time ad topic for each Crosscuttig Program is listed 
o the followig pages.

through a careful series of testimoios ad affidavits describig may humiliatig icidets of exclusio from res-
taurats, bars, barber shops, ad theaters ad other private accommodatios, ad of refusals to sell property because 
of racial restrictive coveats, Perales ot oly challeged elected ad appoited officials to accord civil rights to 
these populatios of color, but he also challeged Mexica Americas to stad up for their rights, to press legisla-
tors ad hold them accoutable, ad to behave as good eighbors to the larger commuity. That same challege is 
still appropriate today, whe legal educatio is beig criticized for a variety of good ad ot-so-good reasos: Are we 
beig good eighbors?

continued on page  5
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Thursday, January 5, from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
The Law and Science of Trustworthy Elections: Facing the Challenges of Internet Voting and Other E-Voting 
Technologies will be presented. Sign-up for this program using session code [4110] when you register.

I the heated 2012 presidetial electio cycle, most Americas will cast primary ad geeral electio ballots o 
agig computer-based votig systems whose desigs date to the early 2000s.    States have also moved rapidly to allow 
iteret trasmissio of voted ballots.  At least 33 States ow permit email, e-fax, or other iteret votig methods 
for overseas absetee voters, both civilia ad military.  Some states have see proposals to exted olie ballotig 
optios to all voters.  

Premier computer scietists have evaluated both precict-based ad iteret electroic votig methods.  Their 
scietific assessmets idetified seriously flawed software ad revealed the ease of tamperig (eve by hackers with 
little expertise), but those fidigs have had little effect o the techology i use.  States that produced 170 electoral 
votes i 2008 made exclusive or widespread use of the votig equipmet that has received most criticism ad is easi-
est to maipulate i ways that may be udetectable. Substatial portios of the U.S. Seate ad House are elected 
from those jurisdictios.  I recet years, states that plaed to purchase more secure votig devices postpoed the 
chage because of fiscal pressures. 

This program seeks to bridge the uderstadigs of security, risk, ad public values betwee computer scietists 
ad legal academics, ad to facilitate ew scholarship by law professors that will address persistet regulatory ad legal 
issues. Three paels will explore distict sets of issues.  

I Part I, distiguished computer scietists kow for traslatig complex sciece ito comprehesible isights 
for policymakers will provide a overview of the ways i which computers have bee itegrated ito the electio pro-
cess.  They will explai the types of desig flaws that ca cause serious problems i electio results ad the safeguards 
their field cosiders essetial to assurig that votes are recorded ad couted accurately.  Examples of votig devices 
will be preset.

Part II will preset three papers o iteret votig ad its regulatio.  Two law professors will preset critical 
studies of a pilot project ad federal agecy activities that sought to establish that the iteret ca trasmit voted bal-
lots securely i accordace with laws requirig accuracy ad ballot secrecy.  A computer sciece professor will explai 
the lessos of the District of Columbia iteret votig public test i 2010 ad how his team broke i, took cotrol, 
ad secretly re-voted all cast ballots for write-i sciece fictio characters. 

Part III brigs together experts ad law professors with diverse specialties i a roudtable exchage o developig 
ad implemetig resposes to these techological issues i a area--electios--that demads high levels of certaity 
about results.  The discussio may iclude aalogies ad differeces betwee previous electio issues ad curret 
techological developmets; costitutioal ad legal priciples that apply to selectio ad use of techology ad to 
ew evidetiary challeges that may emerge i electio disputes; particular challeges i regulatig techology dur-
ig periods of rapid chage; ad whether a moratorium o iteret votig is appropriate ad, if so, the stadards or 
thresholds that should determie its scope.  The pael will idetify areas where ew scholarship will be importat 
ad particular areas that may see ew urget questios durig the comig year. (Please check olie for updated list 
of participats.)

Cross Cutting Programs to be Presented at AALS Annual Meeting
continued from page 4
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The coferece’s overarchig goal is to provide cliical educators with cocrete lessos, examples, ad ideas for 
improvig teachig, studet assessmet, ad cliical program self-evaluatio i the face of a chagig legal profes-
sio ad world.  Pleary sessios, mii-pleary sessios, cocurret sessios, ad workig groups will be structured to 
emphasize ad produce takeaways for improvig the teachig of lawyerig skills ad professioal values, icorporatig 
reflectio compoets ito exterships ad i-house cliical courses, successfully meetig the teachig challeges of 
today, desigig effective studet assessmet istrumets, ad egagig i meaigful self-evaluatio of cliical pro-
grams.

The legal professio ad eeds of law school graduates have bee rapidly chagig.  The last five years have brought 
profoud chages i the legal professio, icludig law firm dowsizig, a weak legal employmet market, ad a icreas-
ig call for practice-ready law graduates.  At the same time, the eeds of our cliet commuities cotiue to evolve, as do 
our studets’ goals ad expectatios for their cliical experiece.  These chages have placed, ad will cotiue to place, 

2012 AALS Conference on Clinical Legal Education
Takeaways for Clinical Teaching and Assessment in a Changing Environment

April 30 – May 3, 2012
Los Angeles, California

Thursday, January 5 from 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
The Antibalkanization Turn in Antidiscrimination Law and Theory? Sign-up for this program using session code [4135] 
when you register.  

The program will iquire whether atidiscrimiatio law ad doctrie has added a ew atidiscrimiatio priciple 
that some scholars have termed atibalkaizatio.  Amog the issues that the pael will explore iclude: (a) whether 
the cocept of atibalkaizatio is descriptively accurate; (b) whether it is ormatively defesible; (c) whether this ew 
priciple applies symmetrically to state actio that disadvatages citizes of color as well as state actio that disadvatages 
white citizes; ad (d) whether this priciple applies to other areas of costitutioal law

Friday, January 6 from 4:00-5:45 p.m.
Preventing Legal Problems will be presented.  Sign-up for this program using session code [5340] when you register.

Prevetive medicie helps patiets stay healthy ad capable, so that they will rarely require extesive treatmet.  
Eergy plaig promotes efficiecy ad idepedece.  Legal educatio ad research, however, have largely eglected 
prevetive cocepts.

Practicig lawyers maage legal risks i may situatios:  tax plaig, estate plaig, employmet plaig, ad 
others.  What both the professio ad legal educatio have lacked is a systematic way of thikig about plaig apart 
from the substative particulars of ay oe field.  Law schools teach “Trial Practice” rather tha separate courses o 
Cotracts Trial Practice, Torts Trial Practice, or Estates Trials Practice.  The same should be possible for “Plaig.”

The “Prevetig Legal Problems” program addresses these shortcomigs, alertig legal educators to the eeds ad 
beefits of brigig plaig ideas ito the classroom.  Speakers will discuss (1) prevetive thikig amog lawyers; (2) 
how prevetio relates to professioal resposibility ad emergig structural chages i the legal professio; (3) com-
muicatio skills associated with prevetive practice; (4) samples of how prevetive lawyerig ca be applied to corporate 
law ad goverace, health care, ad cotract law; ad (5) obstacles to brigig plaig ito the classroom ad pos-
sibilities for surmoutig those difficulties.

Cross Cutting Programs to be Presented at AALS Annual Meeting
continued from page 5
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Planning Committee for AALS Conference on Clinical Legal Education

Jon C. Dubin, Rutgers University School of Law - Newark
Margaret M. Jackson, University of North Dakota School of Law

Peter Joy, Washington University School of Law, Chair
Luz M. Molina, Loyola University New Orleans College of Law

Jayesh Rathod, American University Washington College of Law

Topics: 
Structurig Cliics i a Chagig Eviromet:  What Geeratio Y Studets Wat, What Today’s Cliets •	
Need ad What 21st Cetury Must Kow

Teachig Lawyerig Skills to the 21st Cetury•	

Measurig the Effectiveess of our Teachig: Learig from Differet Cliical Models (Simulatios, •	
Exterships, I-House)

Fial Takeaways from the Coferece•	

more demads o cliical legal educatio withi law schools.  This coferece will explore what these chages mea 
for cliical faculty while providig attedees with cocrete tools they ca use at their home istitutios.  

The coferece this year will take place over three ad oe-half days ad will address the chagig eviromet 
by examiig three major themes:  (1) settig goals ad structurig i-house ad extership cliical courses i a 
eviromet i which studet goals, cliet eeds, ad the professio itself are chagig; (2) developig effective 
techiques for teachig skills, give how the practice of law has evolved ad expaded i the 21st cetury; ad (3) 
measurig the effectiveess of our teachig by learig from differet cliical models (simulatios, exterships, 
ad i-house cliics).  

There will be a pleary for each of these major themes, ad preseters will iclude faculty who focus o exter-
ships, i-house cliics, ad simulatio skills teachig as well as experts from other disciplies.  A subtheme of the 
coferece will be to compare ad cotrast what occurs i each type of cliical pedagogy ad what we ca lear from 
each other as legal educators i our commo eterprise to prepare studets for the practice of law.

Mii-plearies ad cocurret sessios will explore issues roughly broke ito six categories:  geeral cliical 
pedagogy; teachig ad assessig specific lawyerig skills ad professioal values; sessios with extership emphasis; 
sessios with i-house cliic emphasis; professioal developmet for faculty; ad sessios addressig diverse areas 
such as case ad data maagemet i cliics, ad preparig studets for today’s legal market.

The coferece structure will have fewer large pleary sessios, ad some mii-plearies ad cocurret ses-
sios will be structured to ru i tracks (e.g., i-house ad extership tracks) to miimize coflicts withi areas of 
iterest.  There will also be four slots o differet days of the coferece for committee meetigs i the morig or 
mid-afteroo that will ot coflict with substative coferece sessios.

While the emphasis of the plearies ad cocurret sessios will be o cocrete tools faculty will be able to use, 
the sessios will also explore the uderlyig educatioal theories ecessary to uderstad, modify, ad develop these 
tools.  Workig groups will be orgaized to examie topics geerated by the plearies ad to help aswer questios 
about the effective use of the takeaways i the cotext of the teachig we do.  

I additio to the geeral coferece, there will be a special sessio ad orietatio to cliical teachig ad the 
coferece for ew cliical faculty the morig of the first day of the coferece, ad sessios will be plaed for 
cliic admiistrators.  Also, durig the coferece, there will multiple cocurret sessios for works-i-progress.

AALS Conference on Clinical Legal Education
continued from page 6
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2012 AALS Annual Meeting Workshop on the Future of the Legal 
Profession and Legal Education: Changes in Law Practice: Implications 
for Legal Education

The Kelley Istitute of Ethics ad the Legal Professio 
at the Michiga State Uiversity College of Law has pro-
vided a grat to augmet the AALS support for speakers 
from the legal professio ad other disciplies.

Major chages i the legal professio raise importat 
questios about the future of legal educatio.  These 
chages i the legal professio reflect both log term 
treds, such as icreasig globalizatio ad cross-bor-
der practice, advaces i techology, ad a shift from 
iteral to exteral sources of regulatio ad policig 
of professioal miscoduct, ad recet developmets, 
such as a worldwide ecoomic recessio ad a global po-
litical situatio that has heighteed both atioal secu-
rity ad civil liberties cocers.  I tur, these chages 
raise importat questios about the future, ot oly re-
gardig how law will be practiced ad what professioal 
skills our studets will eed, but also how law schools 
will operate ad how professioals dedicated to legal 
educatio will teach ad otherwise coceive of their 
missios.  

Amog the questios these may developmets 
raise:   What ew or differet kids of traiig will the 
law schools of the future eed to provide?  How ca law 
schools better serve studets seekig to develop critical 
skills i the areas demaded by chages i legal prac-
tice, icludig advaced problem idetificatio ad 
problem solvig, etrepreeurism, legal judgmet, 
creativity, ad complex case maagemet?  How ca 
ad should law schools respod to critiques from both 
practitioers ad educators (such as i the Caregie 
Foudatio report) urgig a expasio i the rage of 
cogitive skills addressed through legal educatio ad a 
broadeig of the scope of law school pedagogy beyod 
traditioal methods?  

A secod set of questios focuses o chages i the 
legal academy:  What iovatios are curretly uder-
way i law schools to respod to chages takig place 
i the legal professio ad i legal educatio?   How 
will projected chages i the ecoomics of the legal 
professio affect law studets’ priorities ad law schools’ 
budgets?  Most fudametally, what could ad should 
members of the legal academy be doig to pla for the 

future i respose to the may chages curretly u-
derway ad to be expected i the ear future i both the 
legal professio ad i legal educatio?  

The 2012 AALS Aual Meetig Workshop will take 
up these ad other related questios.  This oe-day 
workshop aims to stimulate thought ad the sharig of 
ideas throughout the legal academy about the may i-
terrelated issues raised by chage i both the legal pro-
fessio ad legal educatio.  Participats will have the 
chace to hear from expert observers ad to offer their 
ow ideas, i frak ad ope exchages featurig a wide 
rage of perspectives ad approaches.  

The Workshop will ivolve a series of discussios or-
gaized aroud two pleary sessios.  The first pleary 
will be held i the morig ad is etitled “Chages 
i the Legal Professio ad Regulatio.”  Featurig 
experieced observers of the professio, icludig 
both practitioers ad law professors, this pleary will 
explore ad lik together the may facets of chage 
curretly uderway, addressig topics icludig devel-
opmets i large firm practice, public iterest practice, 
legal regulatio, legal educatio, ad regulatio of legal 
educatio.  A secod pleary, to be held i the after-
oo, is etitled “Iovatios i Legal Educatio,” ad 
will focus o legal educatio ad iovatios curretly 
uderway that respod to the chagig coditios of 
law practice or poit the way towards the future of legal 
educatio i other respects.

After each pleary sessio, workshop participats 
will be ivited to choose amog a rage of cocurret 
sessios that will explore i more depth particular as-
pects of the geeral themes raised by the pleary ses-
sios.  These sessios will iclude both morig ad 
afteroo pael discussios o iovatios i teach-
ig, which will feature some ivited speakers ad some 
speakers selected from proposals submitted i respose 
to a AALS Request for Proposals (RFP) seekig de-
scriptios of iovative teachig curretly takig place. 
Aother pael will focus o iovative work of may 
kids curretly beig doe at the itersectios amog 
teachig, scholarship ad service, ad will also iclude 
speakers selected through a RFP.  

Thursday, January 5th from 8:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

continued on page  9
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Planning Committee for Workshop on the Future of the Legal Profession and Legal Education

Susan D. Carle, American University, Washington College of Law, Chair
 Renee Newman Knake, Michigan State University College of Law

 Carol A. Needham, St. Louis University School of Law
 Carla D. Pratt, Pennsylvania State University, Dickinson School of Law

 Milton C. Regan, Georgetown University Law Center

Other cocurret sessios will address topics related to chages i the legal professio, such as globalizatio, access 
to justice, techological iovatio, iovatios i delivery of law ad law-related services, ad govermet lawyer-
ig, with time reserved for audiece discussio.  Still other sessios will focus o subjects related to legal educatio, 
icludig the iovatios i teachig ad scholarship paels already metioed as well as a sessio o fiacig ad 
orgaizig law schools of the future.  Participats especially iterested i either “side” of the iterrelated subjects of 
chage i the legal professio ad chage i legal educatio should fid ample choices to pursue the topics of most 
iterest to them durig both the morig ad afteroo cocurret sessios.

Confirmed Speakers:
Jae H. Aike(Georgetow); Amy G. Applegate 

(Idiaa); Judith C. Aree (Georgetow); Amy Bach, 
Author, Rochester, New York; Leoard M. Bayes (St. 
Joh’s); Susa D. Beett, (America Uiversity); David  
S. Boge (Marylad); Kathlee Clark (Washigto 
Uiversity); Laura J. Cooper (Miesota); Michele 
DeStefao Beardslee (Miami); Roger J. Deis (Drexel); 
Stephe Deyer, Alle & Overy, LLP, Frakfurt, 
Germay; Mary Jea Dola ( Joh Marshall); Taya M. 
Evas (Wideer); Bryat G. Garth (Southwester Law 
School); Stephe Gillers (New York Uiversity); Bruce 
A. Gree, (Fordham); Susa Hackett, Legal Executive 
Leadership, Washigto, DC (formerly with the 
Associatio of Corporate Cousels); Gillia K. Hadfield 
(Souther Califoria); Thomas Harvey, ArchCity 
Defeders, Ic., St. Louis, Missouri; Ramzi Kassem (City 
Uiversity of New York); Stephaie Kimbro, Kimbro 
Legal Services, Wilmigto, North Carolia; Agela 
Mae Kupeda (Mississippi College); Joh Leubsdorf, 
(Rutgers – Newark); Leslie C. Levi (Coecticut); Paul 
Lippe, CEO, Legal ORamp, Sa Fracisco, Califoria; Peter Margulies (Roger Williams); Richard A. Matasar (New 
York Law School); Ly Mather (Buffalo); Therese H. Mayard (Loyola); James E. Molitero (Washigto ad Lee); 
Thomas D. Morga (George Washigto Uiversity); Ashish Nada (Harvard); Ira S. Nathaso (St. Thomas); Paul 
D. Pato (Pacific); Adrew Perlma (Suffolk); Burele V. Powell (South Carolia); Margaret Jae Radi (Michiga); 
Deborah L. Rhode (Staford); Irma Russell (Motaa); Paul Salsich, Jr. (St. Louis); Paula Schaefer (Teessee); 
A C. Shalleck (America Uiversity); Carole Silver (Idiaa); Keeth W. Starr, Presidet, Baylor Uiversity; 
Roald W. Staudt (Chicago-Ket); Gary Tamsitt (Australia Natioal Uiversity); Aaro Taylor(Arkasas at Little 
Rock); Laurel S. Terry (Pesylvaia State Uiversity); Paul R. Tremblay (Bosto College); Craig Watkis, Dallas 
District Attoreys’ Office, Dallas, Texas; Judith Welch Weger (North Carolia)

2012 AALS Annual Meeting Workshop on the Future of the Legal Profession and Legal Education
continued from page  8

Topics:
Chages i Legal Professio ad Regulatio•	
Teachig Iovatios•	
Globalizatio•	
Techological Iovatio i Practice ad •	
Educatio
Iovatio i Deliverig Legal ad Law Related •	
Services
Govermet Lawyerig•	
Iovatios i Legal Educatio•	
Teachig Iovatios•	
Fiacig ad Orgaizig Law Schools of the •	
Future
Iovatios at the Itersectios of Scholarship, •	
Teachig, ad Practice
Regulatio of the Legal Professio ad the •	
Academy
Access to Justice•	
Orgaizig ad Fiacig Law Schools•	
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Hot Topic Workshop Scheduled for 2012 Annual Meeting on Political 
Crises and Constitutionalism: War and Money 
Saturday, January 7, 2012

The AALS Committee o Professioal Developmet has plaed a hot topic Workshop o Political Crises ad 
Costitutioalism: War ad Moey.

Political crises relatig to war ad moey ivolve serious questios about how much we thik the Presidet ca do 
aloe, ad what Cogress ca do (icludig to limit the Presidet).  Although we have plaed separate paels for 
each, we aticipate that iterestig likages will emerge i the discussios.

8:30 – 10:15 am

Plenary Session I: Money
SPEAKERS:
Jack M. Balki, Yale Law School
Neil H. Buchaa, The George Washigto Uiversity Law School
Emma C. Jorda, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter
Michael W. McCoell, Staford Law School

MODERATOR:  Richard Albert, Bosto College Law School

This pael will discuss fiacial crises, with a focus o last summer’s debt ceilig cotroversy.  Paelists will 
cosider questios such as whether the Fourteeth Amedmet required Cogress to raise the ceilig, whether 
i the absece of such actio the Presidet could have igored it, ad whether aspects of the costitutioal 
structure (e.g., the rule of Chadha) icrease the difficulty of resolvig such crises.

10:30 am – 12:00 pm

Plenary Session II: War
SPEAKERS:
Curtis A. Bradley, Duke Uiversity School of Law
Marti S. Lederma, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter Law Ceter 
Trevor W. Morriso, Columbia Uiversity School of Law 
Matthew C. Waxma, Columbia Uiversity School of Law 

MODERATOR:  Vicki C. Jackso, Harvard Law School 

This pael will discuss war ad the use of force, with a focus o Libya.  Paelists will cosider a umber of 
questios, ot oly about the costitutioal allocatio of authority over the use of military force as betwee 
the Presidet ad Cogress, but also about the relatioship (vel o) betwee iteratioal authorizatio ad 
domestic authority, ad about the role, ad capacity, ad limits, of itra-executive brach advice o legal matters 
that do ot come before courts. 
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ATTENTION DEANS AND ASSOCIATE DEANS: 
Three Upcoming AALS Workshops for Your New Law Faculty

Workshop for Beginning Clinical Law School Teachers 
June 20-21, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Why Attend?
This Workshop is desiged to offer ew law faculty a itroductio to cliical teachig, ad to the challeges 

of balacig the various roles that cliical teachers are expected to perform.  The Workshop will address the basic 
tasks of the cliical teacher – settig goals for cliical courses, teachig professioal skills ad values, supervisig  
studets ad producig scholarship – ad will provide the perspective of cliicias who were recetly ew teachers 
themselves.  Cocurret sessios will focus o cliical program desig ad avigatig the academy.   At luch, the 
“Future Treds” sessio will preset a role play o modelig a itegratio project.

Who Should Attend?
This Workshop should be of iterest to ew teachers of i-house ad extership cliical courses ad to all ew 

teachers iterested i cliical teachig methodology.

continued on page  12

Topics: 
History ad Curret Treds i Cliical Legal •	
Educatio

Teachig Goals, Skills ad Values of Cliical Legal •	
Educatio

Future Treds•	

Program/Cliic Desig•	

Navigatig the Academy•	

Scholarship•	

Thigs I Wish Someoe Had Told Me Whe I •	
Started

Speakers:
Brya L. Adamso (Seattle); Okiaer Christia Dark (Howard); Phyllis Goldfarb (George Washigto); Leigh 

Goodmark (Baltimore); Reee M. Hutchis (Marylad); Katherie R. Kruse (Nevada, Las Vegas); Atoiette Sedillo 
Lopez, (New Mexico); Tamar Meekis (Howard); J. P. “Sady” Ogilvy (Catholic); Breda V. Smith (America); 
Jessica Steiberg, (George Washigto); Valorie K. Vojdik (Teessee)

 30th Annual Workshop for New Law School Teachers
June 21-23, 2012
Washington, DC

Why Attend?
At the 30th aual Workshop, ew law teachers will share their excitemet, experieces ad cocers with each 

other ad with a roster of seior ad juior faculty chose for their track record of success ad their diversity of 
scholarly ad teachig approaches. These professors will pass alog ivaluable advice about teachig ad testig tech-
iques ad tips for developig, placig ad promotig oe’s scholarship.   Speakers will also address how to maage 
the demads of istitutioal service, as well as the expectatios of studets ad colleagues, alog with special chal-
leges that arise whe cofrotig cotroversial topics.
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Who Should Attend?
The Workshop will beefit ewly appoited faculty members, icludig teachers with up to two years of teachig 

experiece, ad those with appoitmets as visitig assistat professors.

2012 AALS Workshops for New Law Faculty
continued from page 11

continued on page  13

Topics:
Nuts ad Bolts – Tips ad Tricks of Scholarship•	

Gettig Started with Scholarly Ageda – Idetity, •	
Scholarship, Networkig

Those Who Have Already Writte - Where Are You •	
o Your Scholarly Ageda

Teachig: Learig Styles•	

Teachig: Preparatio ad Methods•	

Maagig the Classroom; A Dea’s Perspective: •	
Service ad Istitutioal Citizeship

Teure Track (Service ad Professioalism for •	
Juior Faculty)

Etry Level/Job Market Track (Visitig Assistat •	
Professors, Fellowship)

Evaluatio•	

Reports from the Early Years•	

Speakers:
Rory D. Badahur (Washbur); Zachary Bray (Housto); Erika George (Utah); Phoebe A. Haddo (Marylad); 

Kevi R. Johso (Califoria, Davis); Lawrece C. Levie (Pacific); Paula Lustbader, (Seattle); Jeffrey A. Maie 
(Maie); Russell A. McClai (Marylad); Lisa H. Nicholso (Louisville); Mariela Olivares (Howard); Jeifer L. 
Rosato (Norther Illiois); Rose Cuiso Villazor (Hofstra); Lu-i Wag (Pittsburgh); Serea M. Williams (Wideer); 
Laurie B. Zimet (Califoria, Hastigs)

Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law School Teachers 

June 23-24, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Why Attend?
From their first day of teachig util teure, miority law teachers face special challeges i the legal academy. 

At this workshop, diverse paels of experieced ad successful law professors will focus o these issues as they arise 
i the cotext of scholarship, teachig, service ad the teure process.  The workshop dovetails with the Workshop 
for New Law School Teachers by providig sustaied emphasis o the distictive situatios of preteured people of 
color law school teachers.

Who Should Attend?

The Workshop will be of iterest to ewly appoited people of color law school teachers as well as juior professors 
who are avigatig the teure process ad lookig for guidace ad support.
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Topics:
Teachig•	

Scholarship Overview•	

Gettig Started with Scholarly Ageda – Idetity, •	
Scholarship, Networkig

Planning Committee for the 2012 Workshop for New Law School Teachers, Workshop for Beginning 
Clinical Law School Teachers, Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law School Teachers

Okianer Christian Dark, Howard University School of Law
Susan R. Jones, The George Washington University Law School

Sapna Kumar, University of Houston Law Center
Xuan-Thao Nguyen, Southern Methodist University Dedman School of Law, Chair

Laurie B. Zimet, University of California Hastings College of Law

2012 AALS Workshops for New Law Faculty
continued from page 12

AALS Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law:  How Can 
Intellectual Property, Internet, and Biolaw Adapt?
June 10-12, 2012
Berkeley, California

Why Attend?

Sythetic biology, regeerative stem cells, chimera, 
fMRI, aotechology, cloud computig, social 
etworks, ad web 2.0 are just a few of the may 
techological advaces of the first decade of the twety-
first cetury to which itellectual property (IP), iteret 
ad biolaw professioals are havig to help the law adapt.  
This workshop will brig together leadig thikers ot 
oly from the legal academy, but also from fields of 
ecoomics, busiess, biology, ad computer sciece, to 
share isights about these techologies ad how the law 
ad lawyers ca best adapt to these ew pheomea.

The covetioal wisdom i the IP field has log 
bee that the grat of exclusive rights such as patets 
ad copyrights is essetial to foster iovatio i virtu-
ally all fields of edeavor.  This wisdom has bee called 
ito questio to some degree by the rise of peer produc-
tio processes, such as ope source developmet, ad 
by other modes of ope iovatio.  How has ad how 
should the law respod to ope iovatio?  If users are 
iovatig by tikerig with products that are pateted 
or copyrighted, should special rules privilege this ti-
kerig? The iteret ad other advaces i iforma-

Preparig the Teure File•	

Service: Whe to Say No, Whe to Say Yes•	

Beyod Gettig Teure: Why a Pla is Importat•	

Speakers:
Steve Beder (Seattle); Hery L. Chambers, Jr. (Richmod); Robert S. Chag (Seattle); Agela J. Davis 

(America); Taya Kateri Heradez (Fordham); Eresto A. Herádez-Lopez (Chapma); Gilbert A. Holmes 
(Baltimore); Susa R. Joes (George Washigto); Veryl Victoria Miles (Catholic); Agela I. Owuachi-Willig 
(Iowa); Margaret M. Russell (Sata Clara)
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tio techology have made it possible for people to col-
laborate at a distace to costruct sigificat iforma-
tio resources such as Wikipedia.  Who ows what has 
bee created collaboratively?  What role do commos 
play i promotig iovatio ad progress?  The rise 
of amateur creatios such as remixes ad mashups of 
copyrighted cotet, which are widely available o sites 
such as YouTube, have geerated more legal questios 
tha aswers.  

Social etworks allow sharig of iformatio beyod 
aythig that could have bee imagied a decade ago.  
What resposibilities do the operators of these etworks 
have toward their users, particularly as to data miig 
with persoal data about the users?  Data miig has 
also become extremely importat with large data sets, 
ad bioiformatics is a ew field of research that does 
ot fit withi stadard models of discipliary fields.  
Amog the challegig questios that have arise i 
the biological scieces have bee whether products 
of sythetic biology ca be copyrighted or subject to 
Creative Commos liceses.  Thickets of patets o 
stem cell iovatios ad geetic materials are said by 
some to pose threats to the ogoig progress of research 
i these fields, ad law professors, amog others, are 
offerig suggestios about how to overcome obstacles 
of this sort.  

2012 AALS Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: How Can Intellectual Property, 
Internet, and Biolaw Adapt?
continued from page 13

Topics: 

Ope Iovatio ad Goverace•	

User-Geerated Cotet o Social Networks ad •	
Other Collaborative Websites

 Ope Biology•	

Commercializig Ope Iovatios•	

Social Networks ad Privacy•	

Updatig the Regulatory Ifrastructure – •	
Domestic Regulatory

Challeges of Updatig Iteratioal Regulatory •	
Ifrastructure

Teachig Biotech•	

Teachig with Digital Techology•	

Teachig Cyber Law•	

Cliical Educatio; Debate•	

Coversatio with Seior Wome i the •	
Itellectual Property Field

New Istitutioal Ecoomics: Behavioral •	
Ecoomics

Neurosciece/Cogitive Psychology/Marketig •	
Behavior

Experimetal•	

Big Data / Evolutioary / Geoomics; Techology •	
as Policy

continued on page  15

Beyod IP, advaces i biology ad biotechology 
icreasigly challege ot just the margis, but the core 
of the law as well.  Fuctioal brai scaig ca ow 
provide a detailed picture of the livig, thikig huma 
brai, complicatig our uderstadig of such legal 
cocepts as scieter, resposibility, guilt, ad puish-
met.  Rapid, iexpesive geome sequecig allows 
patiets itimate kowledge of their geetic heritages, 
with cosequeces for employmet, isurace, health, 
ad family law.  Embryoic stem cells raise myriad 
bioethical issues, reewig legal debates over property 
rights i huma body parts ad abortio rights.  Ad, 
sythetic biology raises cocers biosafety, biosecurity, 
ad the democratizatio of biotechology.  

This workshop will ot oly cosider these types of 
questios, but also what kids of chages to legal isti-
tutios might be ecessary or desirable to reder the 
istitutios better able to adapt to the rapidly chagig 
techological eviromet i which we live.  Should 
the Federal Commuicatios Commissio have more 
regulatory authority over the iteret?  Do we eed to 
recreate the Office of Techology Assessmet iside 
the U.S. Cogress?  Is the Patet & Trademark Office 
able to hadle the iflux of applicatios i ew fields of 
techology?  How might the U.S. Copyright Office be 
revamped to make better use of iformatio techolo-
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gies ad the Iteret?  Does the Food & Drug Admiistratio eed to be redesiged?  Because so may of the tech-
ology challeges today are ot just atioal, but global i character, how does or should the regulatory ifrastruc-
ture o a iteratioal scale eed to be recofigured to respod to these chages?  To what extet do techologies 
themselves express policy ad eve regulatory choices?

This two ad a half day workshop will feature three keyote speakers, several pleary paels o substative issues 
such as those metioed above, a debate about the patetig of geetic iformatio by lawyers who have bee ivolved 
i active litigatio o these matters, a opportuity to coverse with a remarkable group of seior wome i the IP 
field, ad breakout sessios to discuss ope iovatio i various fields, creative ways to teach difficult subjects with 
ad about techology, ad iflueces from other fields of kowledge that have a bearig o the work of IP, Iteret, 
ad biolaw professioals.

Speakers: Carliss Y. Baldwi (Harvard Busiess School); Teielle Brow (Utah); Da L. Burk (Califoria, Irvie); 
Rochelle C. Dreyfuss (New York Uiversity); Rebecca S. Eiseberg (Michiga); Adrew Edy (Staford School of 
Medicie); William W. “Terry” Fisher III (Harvard); Brett Frischma (Yeshiva); Daiel J. Gervais (Vaderbilt); 
Wedy Jae Gordo (Bosto Uiversity); Stuart Graham (The Busiess School at Georgia Tech); Hery T. Greely 
(Staford); Christopher M. Holma (Missouri, Kasas City); Chris Hoofagle (Califoria at Berkeley); Joseph P. 
Jackso III (Ope Sciece Summit); Jeff Joas (IBM Research); Christie Jolls (Yale); Amy N. Kapczyski (Califoria 
at Berkeley); Da Katz (Michiga State); Edward Lee (Chicago-Ket); Jessica Litma (Michiga); Lydia P. Lore 
(Lewis & Clark); Deirdre K. Mulliga (UC Berkeley School of Iformatio); Ira S. Natheso (St. Thomas Uiversity); 
Kevi E. Nooa (McDoell Boehe Hulbert & Berghoff LLP); Sea O’Coor (Uiversity of Washigto); Ruth 
Okediji (Miesota); Dave Opderbeck (Seto Hall); Frak A. Pasquale (Seto Hall); Victoria Phillips (America); 
Arti K. Rai (Duke); Daiel Ravicher (Yeshiva); Christopher Sprigma (Virgiia); Victoria C. Stodde (Columbia 
Uiversity); Rebecca Tushet (Georgetow); Greg Vetter (Housto); Eric Vo Hippel (Massachusetts Istitute of 
Techology); Fred vo Lohma (Google, Ic.); Philip J. Weiser (Colorado).

2012 AALS Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: How Can Intellectual Property, 
Internet, and Biolaw Adapt?
continued from page 14

Planning Committee for 2012 AALS Workshop on Intellectual Property
Margo A. Bagley, University of Virginia School of Law

Mark P. McKenna, Notre Dame Law School
Paul Ohm, University of Colorado Law School

Pamela Samuelson, University of California Berkeley School of Law, Chair
Andrew W. Torrance, University of Kansas School of Law
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2012 AALS Workshop on Torts, Environment and Disaster
June 8-10, 2012
Berkeley, California

Rather tha a sigular catastrophic evet, Hurricae Katria seems more ad more like the opeig act i what 
will become kow as a age of disaster.  Sice Katria, ot oly hurricaes, but also oil spills, earthquakes, floods, 
toradoes, terrorist attacks, volcaoes, heat waves, blizzards, ad all maer of other disasters seem to be occurrig 
i the Uited States ad across the globe with icreasig regularity ad destructiveess.  The sober predictios of cli-
mate models suggest that the frequecy ad scale of weather-related evets will cotiue to icrease. The implicatios 
of this age of disaster for evirometal law are profoud, icludig the rise of vulerability assessmet ad adapta-
tio plaig as ew areas of expertise, the reewal of debate over scietific ucertaity ad worst case scearios as 
key drivers of policy, ad the challege of defiig ad achievig justice for disaster victims.  

Disaster takes ceter stage for this Mid-Year Meetig, the first i Evirometal Law sice 2004 ad the first to 
be orgaized cocurretly with a Tort Law evet.  This Workshop – Torts, Eviromet ad Disaster – will brig 
together scholars ad teachers for two days of itesive presetatios ad discussio o disaster.  Pleary sessios for 
both Evirometal Law ad Tort Law attedees will cosider such topics as the history ad psychology of disaster 
ad perspectives o the precautioary priciple.  Evirometal Law sessios will iclude such topics as disaster 
plaig ad prevetio, federalism ad disaster, ad climate chage adaptatio.  Egagig luchtime speakers, 
professioal developmet ad teachig sessios, ad breakout group discussio will roud out the program. 

Tort scholarship ad tort practice has bee cocered with large-scale losses sice the advet of the class actio.  
Recet evets, such as the attacks of 9/11 ad the BP oil spill, have illustrated that the tools of aggregate litigatio may 
ot be eough to hadle the job of ascertaiig both resposibility ad compesatio after a disaster.  The Torts ad 
Compesatio Law Sectio will take advatage of its joit meetig with the Evirometal Law Sectio to provide a 
fresh look at the special problem that disasters pose for tort law i the 21st Cetury.

The topics covered by the torts portio of the joit meetig will iclude whether tort law should be limited i times 
of disasters, the role (if ay) of tort priciples i the desig of public compesatio ad private settlemet fuds, ad 
the relatioship betwee tort ad isurace law i times of disaster.  At the ed of the program there will be a ses-
sio o the icorporatio of issues relatig to disaster i the torts curriculum.  The program will provide torts ad 
isurace scholars of all levels of seiority with ew isights ito their ow research ad teachig.

Planning Committee for AALS Workshop on Torts, 
Environment and Disaster

Robin K. Craig, Florida State University College of Law
Eileen Gauna, University of New Mexico School of Law
Laura Hines, University of Kansas School of Law, Chair 

Douglas A. Kysar, Yale Law School 
Robert L. Rabin, Stanford Law School

Anthony J. Sebok, Yeshiva University Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law
Lisa Grow Sun, Brigham Young University J. Reuben Clark Law School

General Topics:  History of Disaster; Psychology 
of Disaster; Precautioary Priciple: Regulatory 
ad Tort Perspective; Disaster Celebrity; Disaster 
Federalism; Disaster Justice: The Advocacy of 
Redress 

Torts Topics:  Tort Priciples i the Cotext of 
Disaster; Priciples for Compesatio Programs 
ad Mass Settlemets:  Public ad Private; 
Iteractio of Tort ad Isurace Law; How to 
Teach Disaster as Part of a Torts Curriculum; 
Disaster Justice: The Advocacy of Redress 

Environmental Law Topics:  The Social Cost 
of Carbo; Geeratios of Evirometal Law; 
Disaster Prevetio; Climate Adaptatio
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The AALS Executive Committee has agreed to offer for 2012 an AALS Annual 
Meeting child care center. Depending on participation, the center would be 
subject to sunsetting after a two year offering. 

ACCENT o Childre’s Arragemets, Ic. is agai parterig with AALS to provide the o-site childre’s 
Activity Ceter at the meetig. Childre ages 6 moths to 12 years old are welcome to participate. The Activity Ceter 
will be located i the Washigto Marriott Wardma Park Hotel. ACCENT’s professioal, specially traied supervi-
sors are CPR & Pediatric First Aid certified. The staff cosists of teachers, professioal Childre’s Program providers 
or mothers who simply love workig with childre ad have completed ACCENT’s specialized traiig program. Play 
materials, toys for all age groups, games, videos, etc. will be provided, ad age-orieted activities will be plaed 
for the childre. The child care fees are based o age of the child, umber of days the Activity Ceter is used, ad 
whether half-day or full-day services are required. 

Sample Pricing - There is a $10 per child iitial o-refudable registratio fee.

7:30 AM – 1:00 PM Sessio I  - $50 for 3-12 years of age or $65 for 6 to 35 moths

1:00 PM – 6:30 PM Sessio II - $50 for 3-12 years of age or $65 for 6 to 35 moths

7:30 AM – 6:30 PM Full Day - $80 for 3 – 12 years of age or $100 for 6 to 35 moths

Lunch is not included in the fees. However, parents can purchase a lunch in advance at $15.

Registration
Detailed iformatio ca be foud o the AALS website at www.aals.org/2012 / .  You may also register olie with 
ACCENT at http://www.accetregister.com/evets/ch_evets.asp?eId=6300 . Please register as early as possible; space 
is limited. For additioal iformatio ot listed o the registratio form, please cotact ACCENT o Childre’s 
Arragemets directly at (504) 524-1227, Toll Free: 1-800-539-1227 or visit their website at www.accetoca.com

AALS to Offer Child Care at 
2012 Annual Meeting in Washington, DC
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AALS 2012 Annual Meeting to be held in Washington, D.C. 
January 4-8, 2012

The AALS Aual Meetig is the largest gatherig of law faculty i the world. Over 3,500 law teachers, scholars, 
librarias, ad admiistrators from member law schools, o-member schools, ad law schools of other atios 
atted the Aual Meetig to discuss ad share their best practices o teachig, research ad service.

On behalf of the AALS, it is a pleasure to invite you to register for the 
2012 Annual Meeting, January 4-8, 2012 in Washington, DC.  

You may register olie at www.aals.org/am2012/ if you are listed i the AALS Directory of Law Teachers. If you 
are ot listed i the Directory you may fax or mail your registratio form.  

For Registration Questions, please contact Registration at (202) 296-8851; fax (202) 872-1829; or email registration@aals.org.  

Come, listen, network and join the discussions with your colleagues at this crucial time in legal education 
and leave with ideas and strategies for action in your work and at your own institution. Your participation 
at the Annual Meeting will offer you:

Substantive and Forward-Looking Programming
Presidential Programs – Three cocurret programs:  Law School Faculty Demographics ad Law School 
Fiaces; Threats to Academic Freedom: Domestic ad Uiversal/Iteral ad Exteral; ad Academic Duty ad 
Public Service.

Two full-day Workshops – AALS Workshop o the Future of the Legal Professio ad Legal Educatio: 
Chages i Law Practice: Implicatios for Legal Educatio; the AALS Workshop o Academic Support-Got ASP?: 
Leveragig Academic Support Priciples ad Programs to Meet Strategic Istitutioal Goals.

A Conversation with Justice Stephen G. Breyer, Supreme Court of the United States

Hot Topic Workshop on Political Crises and Constitutionalism: War and Money

Outstanding Networking Opportunities with Your Colleagues
Luncheon -The Hoorable José A. Cabraes, Uited States Court of Appeals for the Secod Circuit, New York, 
New York as the keyote lucheo speaker. 

AALS Gala Reception at the National Building Museum.

AALS Inaugural Law and Film Series - Featurig “Fury”; “Adam’s Rib”; “Cruz Reyoso: Sowig the Seeds of 
Justice”; ad “Brazil i Black ad White”.

American University Washington College of Law Opening Reception for all Meeting Registrants.

Poster Sessions by law teachers on research and teaching - selected law faculty member from AALS member 
law schools, will preset the thesis ad coclusio of their research, describe teachig iovatios or service proj-
ects outside formal program presetatios. 

Exhibits - Publicatios, electroic media ad other products of iterest to law faculty ad staff are o display 
throughout the four-day Aual Meetig i the Exhibit Hall.

continued on page 19
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Hotel Reservations - After completig the registratio process, you will receive a cofirmatio email from AALS 
cotaiig a lik with istructios for makig a hotel reservatio alog with a list of AALS covetio hotels, 
group rates ad reservatio methods (olie, phoe, mail, fax). The housig process is desiged to esure that the 
AALS group rate hotel rooms are reserved by those registered for the Aual Meetig - its attedees ad exhibi-
tors.

Child Care - For those i eed of child care services durig hours i which AALS meetigs ad activities are 
occurrig, oce agai, ACCENT o Childre’s Arragemets, Ic. is parterig with AALS to provide a excit-
ig o-site childre’s camp i Washigto DC durig the 2012 AALS Aual Meetig. Childre ages 6 moths to 
12 years old are welcome to participate. The Childre’s Activity Ceter will be located i the Washigto Marriott 
Wardma Park Hotel. For more iformatio, icludig fees, hours, registratio procedures, visit www.aals.org/
am2012/ ad click o the “child care” tab at the top of the page. 

We look forward to seeing you in January!

Third Triennial AALS Award for Lifetime Service to Legal Education and the 
Law

I May 2006 the Associatio of America Law Schools Executive Committee established the “AALS Trieial 
Award for Lifetime Service to Legal Educatio ad the Law,” a award preseted every three years to recogize life-
time cotributios to service to legal educatio ad the law made by a faculty member of retired faculty member of a 
AALS Member Law School.  Past recipiets iclude Norma Dorse, Frederick I. ad Grace A. Stokes Professor of 
Law ad Couselor to the Presidet of the Uiversity, New York Uiversity School of Law (2007) ad the Hoorable 
Guido Calabresi, Seior Judge, US Court of Appeals, Secod Circuit ad Sterlig Professor Emeritus of Law ad 
Professioal Lecturer of Law (2010).  

The selectio of recipiets will be made by a subcommittee of the AALS Executive Committee.  The award will be 
preseted at the 2013 AALS Aual Meetig Associatio Lucheo i New Orleas.

Nomiees must be a faculty member or retired faculty member from a AALS member school havig demo-
strated lifetime cotributios to service to legal educatio ad the law.  Curret members of the AALS Executive 
Committee or those who have served o the Committee for the past five years are ot eligible for this award.

Nomiatios should be i the form of a letter providig sufficiet iformatio about the omiee to eable the 
selectio committee to determie the specific cotributios of the omiee both to legal educatio ad to the law. 
You may also iclude other materials that evidece the cotributios of the omiee, icludig work product relat-
ig to the service, or ews or magazie articles that describe accomplishmets of the omiee.  The deadlie for 
submissios is Jue 8, 2012.   All omiatios should be e-mailed with the subject lie “Award for Lifetime Service 
Nomiatio” to 2013award@aals.org  or submitted to:

Susa Westerberg Prager
Award for Lifetime Service Nomiatios

The Associatio of America Law Schools
1201 Coecticut Aveue, NW, Suite 800

Washigto, DC  20037

2012 AALS Annual Meeting
continued from page 18
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There are twenty-six section programs that will be published (P) in academic journals and 
twenty-one sections with Calls for Papers (CFP) at the 2012 Annual Meeting in January.

Thursday, January 5, 2012
Section on Business Associations (CFP)

Topic: The “New” Corporate Governance

Section on Disability Law (P)
Topic:  Disaster, Disability and Law
(Papers to be published i University of Washington Law Review)

Joint Program of Sections on Education Law and Law and Sports, Co-Sponsored by Section on Sexual 
Orientation and Gender Identity Issues (P)(CFP)

Topic:  Taking Stock at Title IX’s 40th Anniversary: Athletics, Single-Sex Education, and Bullying/Harassment
(Papers to be published i Western New England College Law Review)

Joint Program of Sections on International Law and North American Cooperation (P)(CFP)
Topic:  North American Legal Developments – 2011 and Beyond
(Papers to be published i Southern Illinois Law Review)

Section on Labor Relations and Employment Law, Co-Sponsored by Section on Employee Benefits and 
Executive Compensation (P)(CFP)

Topic:  Public Employees: Labor Issues in a Era of Economic Recession
(Papers to be published i Employee Rights and Employment Policy Journal)

Section on Law Libraries (CFP)
Topic: Libraries and Copyright: Friends, Enemies, or Strangers on a Common Path?

Joint Program of Sections on Property Law and Real Estate Transactions (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Rethinking Urban Development
(Papers to be published i George Mason Law Review) 

Section on Women in Legal Education (CFP)
Topic: New Voices in Gender

Friday, January 6, 2012
Section on Africa (CFP)

Topic: The International Criminal Court and Its Focus on Africa:  Helping or Hindering Peace on the Continent?

Section on Agency, Partnerships, LLC’s and Unincorporated Business Associations (CFP)
Topic: Using Unincorporated Business Entities for Non-Business Purposes

Section on Aging and the Law (CFP)
Topic: Guardianship: Reconsidering the Reality of Reform

Joint Program of Sections on Antitrust and Economic Regulation and Law and Economics (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Behavioral Economics and Antitrust Law
(Papers to be published i Journal of Law, Economics & Policy)

Sections Programs to be Published and/or held Calls for Papers

continued on page 21
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Section on Balance in Legal Education (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Effective Faculty/Student Collaborations and Student Initiatives: Working Together to Enhance Students’ Professional Identity and Personal 
Integrity
(Papers to be published i Touro Law School Review)

Section on Children and the Law, Co-Sponsored by Section on Mass Communication Law (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Children and the Media
(Papers to be published i Whittier Journal of Child and Family Advocacy)

Section on Civil Procedure (CFP)
Topic: Procedural Reform: Rulemaking v. Legislation

sEction on intErnational Human rigHts (cFP)
Topic: New Voices in Human Rights

Section on Law and the Humanities (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Excavating and Integrating Law and Humanities in the Core Curriculum
(Papers to be published i California Law Review - The Circuit)

Section on Law and Interpretation, Co-Sponsored by Section on Legal Writing Reasoning and Research (P)
Topic:  Law as a Discourse Community: Critical Perspectives on Legal Discourse
(Papers to be published i book form by Carolina Academic Press)

Section on Law and Mental Disability, Co-Sponsored by Section on Disability Law (CFP)
Topic: Institutionalization and Incarceration:  New Legal Strategies for Advocating on Behalf of Individuals With Mental Disabilities

Section on Law and Religion (P)
Topic:  Blasphemy, Religious Defamation, and Religious Nationalism: Threats to Civil Society from Religious Speech and Its Suppression
(Papers to be published i Case Western Reserve Law Review)

Section on Legal Writing, Reasoning and Research (CFP)
Topic: In the New Millennium, What Are the Best Practices in Legal Writing, Reasoning and Research

Section on Litigation, Co-Sponsored by Section on Alternative Dispute Resolution (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Large-Scale Litigation Issues: Class Actions and Mass Tort Cases in 2012 and Beyond
(Papers to be published i The Review of Litigation)

Section on Natural Resources Law, Co-Sponsored by Section on Environmental Law (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Adaptation Strategies: Responding to Climate Changes as the New Normal 
(Papers to be published i West Virginia Law Review)

Section on Pro Bono and Public Service Opportunities (CFP)
Topic: Teaching and Learning in Pro Bono and Service Learning Programs

Section on Professional Responsibility (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Does the First Amendment Protect Attorney Advice, Assistance, and Representation?
(Papers to be published i Journal of the Professional Lawyer)

Section Programs that held Calls for Papers and/or are to be Published
continued from page 20
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Section on Securities Regulation (CFP)
Topic: Exploring the Regulatory Response to the Financial Crisis

Saturday, January 7, 2012
Section on Alternative Dispute Resolution, Co-Sponsored by Sections on Civil Procedure and Litigation (P)
(CFP)

Topic:  The Supreme Court and the Future of Arbitration
(Papers to be published i Southwestern Law Review)

Section on Civil Rights (P)
Topic:  National Security and Civil Rights
(Papers to be published i The Urban Lawyer)

Joint Program of Sections on Clinical Legal Education and Poverty Law (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Theory and Praxis in Reducing Women’s Poverty
(Papers to be published i American University Washington College of Law Journal of Gender, Social Policy and the Law)

Section on Contracts (CFP)
Topic: New Voices in Contracts Scholarship

Section on Creditors’ and Debtors’ Rights (P)
Topic:  Marathon at 30: A Retrospective on Bankruptcy Court Jurisdiction in the Shadow of Article III
(Papers to be published i The American Bankruptcy Law Journal)

Section on Environmental Law, Co-Sponsored by Section on Natural Resources Law (P)
Topic:  Climate Justice: Domestic and International Dimensions
(Papers to be published i Environmental Law Reporter)

Section on Evidence (P)
Topic:  Theorizing Standards of Proof
(Papers to be published i International Commentary on Evidence)

Section on Federal Courts (P)(CFP)
Topic:  War, Terror, and the Federal Courts, Ten Years After 9/11
(Papers to be published i American University Law Review)

Section on Graduate Programs for Non-U.S. Lawyers, Co-Sponsored by Section on Legal Writing, Reasoning, 
and Research (CFP)

Topic: Teaching Legal Writing and Reasoning to Non-U.S. Lawyers

Section on Indian Nations and Indigenous Peoples (P)
Topic:  The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act at 40 
(Papers to be published i American Indian Law Review)

Section on Intellectual Property (CFP)
Topic: Intellectual Property and International Trade

Section Programs that held Calls for Papers and/or are to be Published
continued from page 21
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Section on Law, Medicine and Health Care, Co-Sponsored by Section on Clinical Legal Education (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Reaching Out Beyond the Classroom: Health Law Professors Interacting with the Real World
(Papers to be published i Indiana University Law School’s Health Law Review)

Section on National Security Law, Co-Sponsored by Section on Mass Communication Law (CFP)
Topic: Government Transparency in the Digital Age

Section on Nonprofit and Philanthropy Law (CFP)
Topic: The Personal Price of Nonprofit Activity

Section on Remedies (P)(CFP)
Topic:  Remedies for Disasters: BP, Exxon, and the Quest for Complete Justice
(Papers to be published i Akron Law Review)

Section on Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Issues (P)
Topic:  Violence and the LGBT Community: Bullying, Bashing, and Sex Crimes
(Papers to be published i Southwestern Law Review)

Section on State and Local Government Law, Co-Sponsored by Section on Law and Religion (P)
Topic:  The Impact of the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act on States and Local Governments
(Papers to be published i Fordham Urban Law Journal)

 Section on Transactional Law and Skills (CFP)
Topic: Transactional Law Teaching: Moving Forward

Sunday, January 8, 2012
Section on Criminal Justice (CFP)

Topic: The Importance of the Pretrial Process in Reducing Mass Incarceration and Protecting the Innocent

Section on Financial Institutions and Consumer Financial Services (CFP)
Topic: Rubber Hits Road: Implementing Dodd-Frank Amid Reform Fatigue

Section on Legal Writing, Reasoning and Research (CFP)
Topic: Legal Writing in the 21st Century: Practical Teaching Tips for Legal Skills Professors

Section on Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Issues (P)
Topic:  Out in the Classroom and in Academe
(Papers to be published i Journal of Legal Education)

 Section on Women in Legal Education (CFP)
Topic: Busting Out In Scholarship

Section Programs that held Calls for Papers and/or are to be Published
continued from page 22
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Friday, January 6, 2012

9:00-10:00 am
Posters sponsored by Section on Africa 

Training a Countervailing Elite
Kirste A. Dauphiais, Uiversity of North Dakota

9:00-10:00 am
Posters sponsored by Committee on Sections and 
Annual Meeting

Competition and Crisis in Mortgage Securitization
Michael N. Simkovic, Seto Hall Uiversity

Introducing Law Students to Bloom’s Taxonomy
Carol Tyler Fox, Case Wester Reserve Uiversity

The Three Point Shot: Politics, Desegregation, and Basketball in 
Indiana
Elizabeth B. Ludwi Kig, Wake Forest Uiversity 

9:00-10:00 am
Posters sponsored by Section on Legal Writing, 
Reasoning and Research

Live Commenting
Emily Grat, Washbur Uiversity

10:30-11:30 am
Posters Sponsored by Section on Teaching Methods

Explicitly Integrating Academic and Legal Reasoning Skill 
Instruction into Doctrinal Courses
David Nadvorey ad Deborah Zalese, City 
Uiversity of New York

Combining Experiential Learning & Formative Evaluation in 
Teaching Sustainability
Joatha Rosebloom, Drake Uiversity

The One Click Classroom Makeover
Kimberly Y.W. Holst, Arizoa State Uiversity

10:30-11:30 am

Posters Sponsored by Section on Clinical Legal 
Education

Curriculum Mapping – Charting the Course for the Archetypal Law 
Graduate
Melissa H. Weresh, Drake Uiversity 

Pedagogical Modules for Community Economic Development 
Law Clinic Engagement:  An Innovative Teaching Approach For 
Community Economic Development High-Impact Legal Initiatives
Nicole S. Dadridge, Michiga State Uiversity

4:00-5:00 pm
Posters sponsored by Section on Academic Support

“Oh, the Farmer and Cowman Should be Friends”:  The Integration 
of Legal Writing and Academic Support
Jamie A. Kleppetsch ad Mary Nagel, The Joh 
Marshall Law School 

Demand More from Your Academic Success Students: Achieving 
Multiple Goals Across the Law School Curriculum by Teaching 
Summary Judgment in an Academic Success Course
Aliso M. Nisse, Rutgers School of Law - Camde

Millenial Students & Guided Self-Assessment
Mary Larget Purvis, Mississippi College 

Poster sessios are a commo way for researchers i the scieces ad the social scieces to preset research 
results at a coferece i a way that will be accessible to everyoe who atteds—ot just those who are able to come 
to a specific presetatio. These posters are a opportuity to see a faculty member’s thesis ad coclusio of their 
research i a clear ad succict fashio, to see a descriptio of teachig iovatios outside formal program pre-
setatios ad to see descriptios of faculty service projects. 

Poster Presentation Schedule
Over 10 AALS Annual Meeting Poster Presentations on Display
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The Associatio exteds its appreciatio to the Members of the AALS Committee o Nomiatios for 2012 
Officers ad Members of the Executive Committee: Alicia Alvarez, Uiversity of Michiga Law School; Barbara J. 
Cox, Califoria Wester School of Law; Thomas Morga (immediate past chair), George Washigto Uiversity 
School of Law; Victor C. Romero, Pesylvaia State Uiversity Dickiso School of Law; Rosemary Salomoe, St. 
Joh’s Uiversity School of Law; ad Joh Valery White, Uiversity of Nevada, Las Vegas William S. Boyd School of 
Law; ad a special thaks to Committee Chair Kevi R. Johso, Uiversity of Califoria Davis School of Law.

The Committee was pleased to have a large umber of potetial omiees for three positios.  The group had impres-
sive scholarly, service ad teachig credetials; all would have bee worthy omiees, which made the process of 
selectig the omiees by the Committee especially difficult. 

At the Secod Meetig of the 2012 AALS House of Represetatives at the AALS Aual Meetig i Washigto, DC 
o Saturday, Jauary 7, 2012, the Committee will preset to the House the followig omiatios:

For the Position of President-Elect:
lEo P. martinEz, univErsity oF caliFornia Hastings collEgE oF tHE law

For the Position of Member of the Executive Committee – Three-Year Term:
BlakE d. morant, wakE ForEst univErsity scHool oF law

kEllyE y. tEsty, univErsity oF wasHington scHool oF law

Biographical Sketches of the Nominees: 
Executive Director, Susa Prager, has provided the followig summaries of the backgroud of the omiees.   Fuller 
biographies ca be foud i Dea Memoradum 11-14. 

lEo P. martinEz
President-Elect

Leo P. Martiez is Professor of Law at his alma mater, the 
Uiversity of Califoria Hastigs College of the Law.  Professor 
Martiez received his B.S. from the Uiversity of Kasas (1971), his 
M.S. from the Uiversity of Souther Califoria (1975), ad his 
J.D. from U.C. Hastigs (1978). Followig his graduatio from law 
school, Professor Martiez met his military commitmet as a member 
of the U.S. Army JAG Corps, served as a Assistat U.S. Attorey, 
ad built a private practice focused o tax issues with the Sa 
Fracisco law firm of Howard Rice, et al.  The i 1985 he retured 
to his alma mater, Hastigs, as a member of the faculty.  Nie years 
later Professor Martiez became Associate Dea, ad served i that 
role as Hastigs’ academic dea for a exceptioally log period of 12 
years.  Professor Martiez retured to full-time teachig i 2006.  
He retured to the Dea’s office for the 2009-10 academic year to 
serve as Hastigs’ Actig Chacellor ad Dea while the school co-
ducted the search for a ew dea.

photo care of the UC Hastings College of Law website
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Professor Martiez’s teachig has bee a combiatio of cotracts, federal tax, tax policy, tax procedure, ad 
isurace law.  He is the author of the West casebook o isurace law ad a editor of the four-volume treatise 
New Applema Isurace Law ad Practice Guide (Leo P. Martiez, Marc S. Mayerso & Douglas R. Richmod 
eds. LexisNexis 2011).  He is the author of umerous articles o tax policy ad isurace law.  He is a member of the 
America Law Istitute ad was recetly selected by the ALI Coucil to be a Adviser o the ALI’s Priciples of the 
Law of Liability Isurace project.

Professor Martiez has served the professio throughout his career.  His AALS service has bee extesive.  He 
recetly completed a three-year term o the AALS Executive Committee (2008-2010) durig which time he also 
brought his extesive experiece to the Committee o Audit ad Associatio Ivestmet Policy.  Earlier he served 
as a member of the AALS Membership Review Committee (2003–2005) which is oe of the Associatio’s two most 
demadig committees.  He also chaired the AALS Sectio o Isurace Law ad curretly co-chairs the AALS 
Resource Corps. Over the years Professor Martiez has doe a umber of Resource Corps visits at the request of 
AALS member schools.  I additio to his service to the AALS, Professor Martiez has served as a member of the 
Nomiatios Committee of the ABA Sectio of Legal Educatio ad Admissio to the Bar (2007–2010) ad has 
participated i more tha 20 separate site visits at America law schools o behalf of the AALS ad the ABA Sectio 
o Legal Educatio.  I 2010 Chief Judge Vaugh Walker, Federal District Court for the Norther District of 
Califoria, amed him to the U.S. Magistrate Merit Selectio Pael which filled two U.S. Magistrate positios.

The AALS will be fortuate to have a perso of Martiez’s depth of experiece, soud judgmet, ad multi-
faceted accomplishmets assume the Presidet-elect role durig such a challegig time for legal educatio.

BlakE d. morant
For a 3-year Term on the Executive Committee

Blake D. Morat is Dea ad Professor of Law 
at the Wake Forest Uiversity School of Law. Dea 
Morat received his B.A. with high distictio 
ad Phi Betta Kappa hoors from the Uiversity of 
Virgiia (1975) ad his J.D. three years later, also 
from the Uiversity of Virgiia. He was a Ribble-
Keedy ad Earl Warre scholar at the School 
of Law. Dea Morat has published extesively 
o topics icludig cotract theory, media law, 
ad admiistrative law ad was the first America 
to Lecture at St. Dusta’s Church, Caterbury, 
Eglad.  From 1979-1985 Dea Morat served 
as a member of the U.S. Army JAG Corps, ear-
ig  the Meritorious Service Medal, First Oak Leaf 
Cluster.

Morat first tested himself as a teacher as a adjuct at America Uiversity Washigto College of Law, while 
he was practicig law at Braude, Marguiles, Sacks ad Repha. He bega full time law teachig at the Uiversity of 
Toledo College of Law, where he was recogized with 5 awards for outstadig teachig ad established himself as a 
scholar.  He moved to Washigto ad Lee i 1997 where he served as a Roy L. Steiheimer, Jr. Professor of Law ad 
as Director of the Fraces Lewis Law Ceter. He the became Associate Dea for Academic Affairs.  I Blake Morat 
Wake Forrest idetified a faculty member with a record of excellece i teachig, research ad service to assume the 
deaship i 2007.  Morat’s academic career has icluded visitig professorships at the Uiversity of Michiga Law 
School ad the Uiversity of Alabama School of Law, where he occupied the Joh S. Stoe Visitig Chair.  I 2001, 

photo care of the Wake Forest School of Law Website
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he was a Visitig Fellow at Uiversity College, Oxford Uiversity.  His teachigs ad writigs have cocetrated o 
cotract theory, media ad first amedmet law, ad admiistrative law.

Dea Morat has bee active i the AALS throughout his career.  He is a curret member of the AALS Committee 
o Libraries ad Techology ad the AALS Advisory Committee o ABA Accreditatio Stadards.  He served o 
the AALS Nomiatig Committee (2009), the Professioal Developmet Committee (2005-2007), ad the Joural 
of Legal Educatio Editorial Board (2000-2002). He has served o two Plaig Committees as well, oe for the 
AALS Workshop o Family Law ad Family Courts i a Time of Chage (2007) ad aother more directly i his 
field of expertise for the Coferece o Explorig the Boudaries of Cotract Law (2004).  Dea Morat is a fre-
quet speaker at AALS programs, most recetly at the Faculty Recruitmet Coferece ad the Workshop for New 
Law School Teachers.

He was recetly iducted ito the Rave Society, a award bestowed upo by the Uiversity of Virgiia alumi.  
I 2010, he received a hoorary doctor of laws degree from Pepperdie Uiversity.  That same year he was hoored 
with the 2010 Joh R. Kramer Outstadig Law School Dea Award from Equal Justice Works.

kEllyE y. tEsty
For a 3-year Term on the Executive Committee

Kellye Testy is Dea ad James W. Miffli Uiversity Professor at the 
Uiversity of Washigto School of Law.  Dea Testy received her B.A. i 1982 
ad her J.D. summa cum laude i 1991 from Idiaa Uiversity, Bloomigto, 
where she was Editor I Chief of the Idiaa Law Joural ad elected to Order 
of the Coif.   Dea Testy clerked for the Hoorable Jesse E. Eschbach o the 
Uited States Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit.  I 1992 she bega her 
career as a law professor at the Uiversity of Puget Soud, which soo became 
Seattle Uiversity.  There she rose through the faculty raks, became Associate 
Dea, ad the served as Dea (2005-2009).  While her leadership skills were 
widely evidet, few outside the school may kow that she was awarded Seattle’s 
Outstadig Teacher Award three times.  I 2009 Testy was amed Dea of the 
Uiversity of Washigto School of Law, the first woma to serve i that role. 
Testy’s scholarship ad teachig iterests are i the areas of Busiess Etities, 
Securities Regulatio, Geder ad Law, ad Ecoomic Justice.

Dea Testy has egaged i sigificat service to AALS.  She served a three-year term o the Committee o 
Recruitmet ad Retetio of Miority Law Teachers ad Studets (2007-09), was a member of the 2009 Plaig 
Committee for the highly successful Coferece o Busiess Associatios, ad most recetly chaired the Plaig 
Committee for the AALS Workshop for New Law Teachers (2010).  She is curretly co-chair of the AALS Sectio 
for the Law School Dea. 

Dea Testy has served o the Board of Goverors of the Society of America Law Teachers, ad several commit-
tees of the ABA Sectio o Legal Educatio.  I 2010 she chaired the ABA New Dea’s Workshop.  While at Seattle 
Uiversity, Dea Testy’s law school service before she etered admiistratio was multifaceted ad extesive.  She 
fouded ad was the first Director of a Ceter o Corporatios, Law ad Society.  Prior to that she was Co-Director 
of The Wismer Ceter of Seattle Uiversity (Ceter for diversity, justice ad equality). 

Dea Testy received the 2010 Wome of Ifluece Award i Seattle ad she has received five differet awards 
from four differet bar orgaizatios i her state.  She has lectured widely at other law schools.  Dea Testy is widely 
recogized as a perso of tremedous eergy ad purposeful leadership.
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web s i te  www.aals.org

Future Annual Meeting Dates 
January 4-8, 2013 - New Orleans•	

2012 Annual Meeting 

January 4-8, 2012
Washington, DC

Conference on Clinical Legal Education

April 30-May 3, 2012
Los Angeles, California

2012 Mid-Year Meeting

Workshop on Torts, Environment and Disaster

Workshop on When Technology Disrupts Law: 
How Do IP, Internet and Bio Law Adapt?
June 8-12, 2012

Berkeley, California

Workshop for Beginning Clinical Law School 

Teachers

June 20-21, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Workshop for New Law School Teachers

June 21-23, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law 

School Teachers

June 23-24, 2012
Washington, D.C.

Future Faculty Recruitment Conference Dates

Washington, D.C.

October 11-13, 2012•	
October 17-19, 2013•	

For more information go to www.aals.org/calendar/


